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^*™"8« «<"«= glowThat ht the mind of Buddha brooding lone-

?rw'^^^h"* °' Hp'-b; touchel th^^s'trong.

S^«5 ^ of Homer and, with sudden flow,

ftf Jr ?P'*"'dour on the prophets in the thi^W great words uttered at the ancient wron^Moved unto thunder-cadences of song.
Ages ere Chnst was crowned the "'i^ of woe.

Man on the scarlet peak of morning standsWith face uplifted to the mounting gleamThat draws him ever onward to one goal;Thou art the impulse of his eager hands.
1 he mspiration of his eyes that dream.
1 he mfimte constraining of his soul.
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THE CAVE Man

vJ^*" ""^fu**^ r^""** '"»« »ne of gold

Who first saw .n the flame Gods garmenrfold.

L. not he Christ, who leaps a thousand years-
UZ Z ^,?!"^"^^ one more steTpS
T^JlS^'^'fr''^*'' Therefore. hS

Of knowing thatthStmlrm^S.
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THE CAVE MAN
Eater of flesh.

Eater of wood,
Lapper of water!
Here is more wood;
Here is more flesh;

Here is more water:
I bow and kneel.

Harken, O Eater!
O Lapper of water!
O Thou that shinest
Far in the night.

High on the hills.

Over the plains:

Harken, O Eater!
O Lapper of water!
Something hurts here
Where there is beating
Under my breast.

When I iook up;
When I look out;
When I look down:
lx)niet)iing hurts here.
Back of these eyes

—

Fills them with water
That wets my face.

When I see Thee.
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wilt Ihou have more flesh?
Here u a young lamb
iom from ,ta mother-
List to its bleatingi
See how the sharp stone
Cuts the throat open!
Ha! how the red blood
Foams for Thee. Eater.

I only know Thee;
I and one other:
She of the long h. ir
And the white booj^—
She with the small one
Back m the cave.
Where the great Roarer
Can not come near us.

Well I remember
How I did find Thee:
One day was noise
With falling of water
Out of the sky;
She was afraid.

Crept back in the cave,
Holdmg the smaU one;^e from the Shaker,
The Cleaver of clouds,
I stood and watched Thee
Leap through the darkness.
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Suddenly soinethiiig

Smote me to blindness.
Hurled me to silence
Down on the rockl
When my eyes opened.
There was a Presence
Eating the small twigs
Blown by the wind
Into the cave.
I trembled a moment.
Wondered and watched.
Thou wast a flower
Sprung up from the floor,
Thy roots in the twigs
And out of them drew
Brightness and beauty.
I heard Thee make sound
Of the leaves in their laughter.
When the wild wind
Goes fro'icking with them;
Of the streams in the night.
When the white cold
Covers them over.
I knew Thou wast calling:
"Something to eat!".
Even as I call:

"Something to eat!".
When I am come
Home from the hunting;
So I brought branches
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Out of the wet
And gave them to Thee.
How gr«»t Thou didst grow-
Bwollen from eating.
Sudden and noisy.
Roaring and mightj^—
How great Thou didat growl
Thus Thou art with me.
And they are afraid-
All the night-eyes

TJat float through the dark—
They ate afraid
And ay when they see Thee
xlere m my cave.

Tell me, O Eater!
Why we are different
From Big Face
And Long Arm
Down in the wood,
Hating our cave:
^eirs not the sharp stone.
Neither the thrower.
Nor do they know Thee,
^ey do not make words
That sound like the call
Of a bird on the bough;
Of a tree to the wind;
Of the water to earth.
When it falls from the hill:
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Words that she makes.
Holding the small one
Close to her breast.
TeU me, O Eater,
Why her white body.
Eyes and the red mouth.
Make me feel something
Where there is beating
Under my breast!
Why am I white.
Short-armed and tall?
Why am I broad
Over the eyes?
Why do we live

Here in the cave;
Why do they live

Low in the wood?
Tell me, O Changer!
Why Thou art nevei^
Never the same.

Thou art the Bubble
Blown from the lip

Of her who is Night!
Thou art the blossoms
Caught in the hair
Of her who is Night!
Thou art the Far One-
He who gets up
Out of his bed,

17



Covered with colours;
Rises and stands
Naked and strong.
Brave on the hills,

Leapeth to win
Swiftly the top
Of that which is sky!
Thou art Big Tooth!
Thou art the Roarer
Made like a mountain,
Whose legs are as trees,

Wiose footsteps are thunder—
The sound of Thy voice.
When there is noise
With falling of water
Out of the sky!
Thou art all that hath wings!
Thou art all that I see
In her who is mine.
Holding the small one
Close to her breast!
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AKirRNATON

FiiwT on the written Daoe of T ». k . .

Forth fi«,„ »!.-
"*' !*«» 01 1 .me, he tanda

Called h» !,«.- I .
P"*"** denundi

Ar„# if T* ^y'""* "P' but with a smileAs of a brother, helped the builder, oile'Stone upon .tone above the yJEw .^d..



' AKHEVATON

And throbbing Ubour. for the curtained night

Down to the dewrt. What do we with wund
I

Who know that ulence i. melodiou.?
'

Sil'li??*
'"«™*»t» o* the dWt of day,

'

SUttered by Aton and spread over .p«ce^'

Sfer^^lK''- '^ "" "*P' to-norroXunl
jyf**«^'^"herel What certainty of Itfe!Under t} . gold and glory of the .U«.

|S?SiS"ouTdS:"'
^'-^-t thou art gl«,

I T,. •
Thebes; the priesU of Anion-

Vain ahadowings of the Ineffable:

Think. NefertiUI We are free to fi^God m the lotus, in the shrub and vtae

I He ?. r
'"'' "'«^t«»WK «l«ve the earth;

I He 18 no more propiUated Fear
Purehased by blood from punishment for sin-

SlI A^* 'r^ *^** """^^ •»« wait for £e
Ka1^V^'.""= foster-parents. sLi^!'

^To know the touch qf Akhemion'e Up».
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Three feathers now are fallen from the wingOf that eternal, soaring seraph, Time;
fhree years m which our city grew a place

Fro^i. T^^^^^^thatb^ghtus^^wnFrom nebes has rested at the pier one hour.Is It not well that we should be aloneAnd far from any pretence of loud pipes,mo know that music is the soul of f^?What forms are these! Mark well yon granite boles-

Of Bek and Auta who transfigure rocklo ordered aisles of tapered monoliths.Bek IS a mighty builder. He has made
This palace of the pillared porticoes.
Fronting the disk of Aton where it bloomsLike one great scarlet poppy of the east.Or folds Its petals slowly to the night.
I dreame-J this lovely garden that he grew-
Obedient and eager on my word-
Ihis garden into which we now descendlo wander mid the fountains and the flowers.

Shall we disturb the bulbul on the bough '

And bid him sing? or axe these thin cLcadesThat pour from pool to pool past marble brimsA sweeter song? Pause here and let me plTThis lotus like a moon within the fountain;Upon ea^h flattened netal there are pearls-Ishake them on Queen Nefertiti's hair!
ine poppies are empurpled by the night;
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How they will laugh with scarlet lips at dawn:
Sweet poppies, ye are Nefertiti's lips
Pressed close to mine—as now! .

„ . ,. , ,
Wilt thou sit, Love?

Here is a little throne of marble shaped
By Auta for his queen. What cunning work
Of chisel on the stone! How every line
And whorl is emulous of patterned stars
Laid out by Aton for the sculptor's craft!
New art is in the work of Auta's hand.
He will transform the lifeless, flat profile
Of Egypt's ancient, dreamless sculpturing
To love and laughter imaged on the wall.
Or pedestalled beneath our porticoes.
The little throne, my Love, is incomplete:
Our daughter Merytaton is to stand
Forever virgin, wrought of porphyry;
Her body the right pillar and one arm
Touching the back shaped like a lotus lea£
At left is Meketaton, while the babe
Anksenpaaton is above thy head.
Held by the lotus . , .

At thy feet comes rest.
Kemove my crown. Make me forget the King.
I would lose sight of Pharaoh in the man—
The man who loves a woman on her throne!
O Nefertiti! there is deathlessness
Within our love. This night I know that we
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f I i5'

Stai greaterC Z.*Jfl '^^."''«^* ^^d

Here in His splendour; fodsffi^^/'^"''^Speaks with our sneerJ.. tiT
"^'^^^ "" us;

He st««ns in glor^L L^'/^' ^""° «'«' *«> «•«>
In '•ever-faili„g«fl^'^^^""ver pours
I lound th«. «^j^ "own to tne sea.

SomewttleTol'Sl'sS,^^' ^,'"^ «"-'
Deep in the silent of a^"^'T,°' '^'''
Above the roar ofl.

^^mtul peace
Tliis star. oTeair^t''^''*^ ^^'^^s.

Ages ereSsl« •./""^'^ ""« ^^^
And there wSI^Xh^^ "«^ ">« Nile
Past Memphis ^I S"1

"P^^^^e stream
Shrub, bea^t^d bSd bi' •

^"™^ «' «"«>:
Has Akhenaton knol .'"^'^"n *"'* ^'''ve.

24



rn h K ri^^' ""^^ '^^ '^'"'t thee. Love!Go through the desert.; make all mount^s mine-G«n strength liirough struggle and be pSd^It IB ordained that sometimes we sha'i meet

ia^fi^ ?ff^ ' ^^ ^""^ to thee in vain.For thou Shalt be a maid of many dreamsFrom which my voice would only frighten thee-Bu
. Nefertiti. all the paths we tread

Oh. with what love and kughter we shall meet!

95
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PHARAOH'S DAUGHTER



•^RAOH'S DAUGHTEB

|^4ff£Kf'"•""«"•
Blood of braveiTrf ^""^ '"y^"* sound.
Woe of all w^^^n ;Sn7ir 'T ""^ ^-d.
B«r witness to^eS? ?h™"^^

"^^ "'«^*'
Greater than banne«S^L,J '^ '" " '"^^t
Vaster than thoTht „ ^^'' * Pw^und
One ho.,. on^^nttLrjXLf"™«' ~-'''-

Poun*J'Ketfra1rr f
^""^'^ ^--e-

U^rf^--atet
fc"Kl^tJh-S;^-o^-^

88



IPHARAOH'S DAUGHTER
Reeds only and a fleet of lotus-leaves

jSailing through them, as though to take walled Thebes!
I Oh, how I hate yon hot, white splendour—Thebes"
I Here by the stream, let me forget those eyes—
I Eyes of the women who have been defiled
10 Fairy Fleet! take me a prisoner;
I Bear me away among the bending reeds,

I
Past all the temples and the palaces;

I
Make me forget the whiplash and the eiy

IW slaves; make me foi^get the haunting faces.
I There is forgetting here—and joy—and peace.

j
Naked and unafraid, O Mother Nile!

1

1

2ome to feel thine arms about my body.
Ess me! Let me lie dreaming on thy breast.
Watchmg the flight of birds above the palms-
Green and like plumes along the yellow sand,
ihere is a Ime of crimson, where the rocks
Are crossed and re-crossed with adventuring vines
Ihat grow red berries,—there a glimpse of blue

j

Agamst the purple of the mountain peidt.
I Ihear the dip of buckets and the sound
Of wheels that lift to pour among the fields
btreams of life-giving waters. How the land
laughs at thy coming, O dear Mother Nile*
Ohv^ and grapes; wheat and the clustered com;
treat Ins-blooms and figs and honey-dates;
Ihe sloping fields of grass that feed the flocks

89



In welcome from thli j *,* ^y '«*

And «P«.red.K?,o'vrt"r ''"•»• *-k ^e,For p««s on of all mothS f»„\ i^ '^^
Behmd the mill to fc«, ' *" **« niaid
I would brwi i„ VP""" throne.

A "'an-chSmMTH^ fV«" Mother Nile-
And with proZ^^'nttTrt'? ""^ '^ ««^ '

One who will soeak ti.- -^^ j " ""^ «yes;

The insolence of me^^' '
'^f"^?

«ndu«
Seraglios; temnt^^n, °.r*''*' '«"^omen
And ivo,;Ses Uin'^?.'^^!^ ^oo^
Of graven cups o? gold onst l"?.""^

^^'^
Spread over cedar Lble^ w!? *^'?''"'

Have men deceived ,«v r^"***
^^^ «««

O Mother Na^So^'- ^^^'^""Wlbowdown
My.man.hi,?;t':^t'iojdt''^
Against all wrong. . . .

^ tbunderer
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:eyes

What is that cry?—O Ri>n1«i
• Wind! ONile! It is a baby'?cry!

IHe weeps among the rushes. Mother Nile
IGive me this babe and I will teach him woHs
Ibwifter than arrows, sharper theji a spear.
I The lore of all the ages on his lips

I
Shall be most musical. He will convince

I™ " ^y *•** passion of his voice, the light

I

Withm his eyes. ...

I„ , J
Where art thou, little babe?

He sleeps, dreammg his careless mother comes.How I will mother him and shape his hands
lo heal the sick; to lift the heavy load
ftom weajy shoulders; open wide the gates
Of guarded cities. There shall be no more
Woe and wide lamentation in the world.

I

His feet shall be announcement of the spring.
And with his laughter many fountains vie.

I

Because of him all temples and all thronesMm. tremble till their towers tumble down;
Aiid where they fall children shall come to play.
Making their flower-garlands where the blood
Uf sacriface was vainly poured or kings
Took tribute. ...

Babe, O little babe! my babe!
Where art thou hiding? Reeds. O faithful reeds,
lell me your secret! Hath he eyes of Egypt?
Or do they catch the colour of the sky?

31
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Hi« knee. a« bZh^Jl^'"-V?' ** ^'^^i
Art like the le.v« rf,t *»;« h» 'eet

Where art thou hidiW? mi. ..
*•'»«' my bsbelO wn of mine. «S, ^"J* * ««'« -o-nd. ^

^*'
About thy hei^ wwlJ tl**' r'"*"

It is the noise atZ^ ^ ^''^ *««»•

And tJundro?teK"th"'*' """"^^

wC^T^'^l^Thf^f^^^^^

Over their cups otwiZt .?"*^**'' *>' ""en
At tales of beaH«lT^^'"''^ ^« <l«>r

»j:-B*s^^frrd.
--lonei^pC^J-^ou^ofr^^^

32
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With .hadow.. It is all earth', many «,und.Blended within one Word-^ten,Jwoh"
l2.T'*'fu°'

**•* W""* »y babe.hKJciBe thou the cry that telb mc where he hWe.'

teunL"*^" Yea. "I hunt for W«.
ilLTv L^'^ """" ^'^ P^ynK hand.

IHn.h. O my baby! I am coming.
Again that cry |

. . Ah—

I

m

m
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MOSES

i"' yP J""' eyo unto Ibe lai, rf „„„

,

Of triumph from the threnody ofpi
""
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MOSES

O wild red bird of sunset on the iiilLs!

O winged and awful splendour of the daj'

!

Fold thou thy feathers of pure flame and see

What beauty makes this mountain-shrub divine.

How I have watched thy flight above the sand.

Making it molten in a flood of gold

Until the camel-trains out of the east

Floated like barges and the pyramids
Were hills of fire! AATiat wonder hast thou wrought
Upon the pillars of old palaces

And temple-doors and pavements and great walls!

The vineyards that within thy glory stand.

Expectant of the little globes of grapes;

The foam along the runnel, when the wine
Pours from the press into the fragrant jar

Waiting to join its fellows where the cool.

Dark cellar keeps them; grist of yellow com
Ground in the little mills before the doors.

And scarlet lengths of linen on the grass

Where women weave, sing to the shuttle's tune
Or chatter while they thread the measured warp:
These are among thy many miracles,

O wild red bird of sunset on the hills!

But never hast thou worked such miracle
Of beauty as in yonder bush of thorn.

little bush, how common and how grey
Until this moment of the setting sun!

1 have passed thee a thousand, thousand times,

37
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lea, thou art beautiful and all a- •

Each branch thedust!^T''^'''f °^
'' «*«'.

The place wher^n/S ;,Tf
°' ^^^^roth.

The Lord is here and I hJ, i}^^ ground-
Jehovah! llou art jL f

'!"" '*'*•'

Through Egypt "Ju„ '"'/'hp" I sought

Yea, let Thy voice com^' •'^^"^ah. speak!
Along these'^SeTht rr""^ *"."«
Thou art that ^"^V '"* sunset-flame

Past m'StSSwS of
'!''"'* '^ ™«

""

To freedom^ tie dL^fc^JK'^l ''"^^ «'»""«»
Thou dost not J^ n^ ^*' ^'"s hour.

Is not Sr,t:J- pyramids; ^hy voice
Thy music oni;t''a;2:„?-Lr^^^"*'

?ruldtTreTt'll*"?
'''•"• « "^ God!

A palace Hketo pi 'T^ """^ ««'d:

SlavesTnd tiei^^' "«" «>« N>'e;

For noonUde :Cw- tT' P^T^^-^-ns
Who cried before7^'«J"™;^ "> ^« ^t'^^ts

Against the glitter of T^n u ^* ^"^^ ''<'»«»/

The scarlet m of^ * ^^"^ "°g''
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That witnessed to my waiting for a sign
Of freedom from the yoke and goad of Egypt,
Galling my people.

O wiJd red bird of sunset on the hills!

My sandals are unloosed. Unshod I kneel.
O bush that bums and yet is not consumed.
Be thou my symbol of the universe!
God is the light that gives to common things
Divinity, sharing its radiance
With all creation. God is unconfined.
The shrub, the mountain and the moving star
Possess Him. He is in the breath of buds
Bursting to bloom; the fruit on Jiden boughs
Of autumn when the wind comes down the fields
To dance among the furrows and to spill
Odours of russet apples on the air.

God is the thrill of youth's first kiss of love;
The ecstasy of mothers with their babes,
The feel of them when lips are on the breast
And there is thrusting of wee hands and feet.
God is the laughter of all smitten harps.
He is the madness of loud battle-gongs.
He is the call of trumpets, roar of drums.
Crash of the lines of level spears that meet.
Hiss ot ^he arrows that come down like rain.
God is the joy of craftsmen in their craft:
The sculptor's tender touching of the stone
That takes the form and substance of his dream;
Persistence of the chisel and the plane,
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Sfli*^ ?'
^I'^^''''

t« the line;

God is th^ St^ltth'^'S'^^ «' " •^•

The golden glin^ner of their^S^t zone.

Befo«
° ^'^^ to Egypt. I will stand

*

i;7" f^to my kinsmen, caffim forth

Of misted winS of fill
P"??^'°''«l

And robesSKj^ "»d burning brows
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NAAMAN

A winged god or afi^Vo fZ'
f"*^

No^ anything of yesterSy buUet^'''

^r^^o^rs^i.S':^^--^^^^
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NAAMAN

I will not in the hateful House of Rimmon
Bow any more the head or bend the knee.
Here are but idols. Tombs are these tapered shrines-
Tombs of dead lies that long deceived the people.
I will go forth to God beneath the sky.
Meet Him upon the mountains where the dawn
Wears saffron for an ephod—is the priest
Whose turban still the morning star adorns.

Have done with drone of penitential psalms.
With altars wet and slippery from blood!
Have done with fearful and uplifted eyes.
With hands of supplication clasped in prayer!
Snuff out these wicks that intercede for souls
Released by death and singing in the sun!
Does God care for the blood of bulls and goata,
Who feeds the cattle on a thousand hills?
Come! get the benediction of the day
Whose hands are dropping honey with the dew.
And let the loud hosanna of the wind
Make me forget the hateful House of Rimmon.
I have been too long beggared by half truths.
Cramped in brocaded garb of compromise,
I, Naaman, Commander of the host,
Benhadad's friend, Damascus' greatest son.
Am but a beggar!—Nay, hear all my word:
Count not my ropes of pearl, my jacinth jars.
My topaz, diamonds and chrysoprase;
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My many-pillared palace on the hill

Within this Plenitift'eh^'Se^.ir-

The ProS had n?S"H:?".!l°""'
Gifts from my hand H.' .t ^T"'** ""* t*''*

Bareheaded and unbowS-l"!^
^"''^^ ^^^ ""O"
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God was to him the common and the tried.

The always-here, the never-absent O e.

Partaker of the little things of life:

God the great Casual and Commmplacel

The challenge of those far prophttic eyes
Now follows me and I can bear no more
Their mild rebuke—I hate the House of RimmonI
Benhadad's hand will vainly seek the hand
Of Naaman. The host will call and call

Among the tents of Pharpar for their lord.

There will be sound of voices in the streets.

Crying: Where is our Captain Naamanf
The people of the market will forget
The feel of scarlet leather to the touch
Of fingers that are trained to tell the eye
The value of a saddle. By the door
Where potters whirl the wheel and mould the clay.
Leading the bowl and oval pitcher up,
There will be talk of Naaman and how
He left Damascus. Clink of coin and stir

Of buyers in the great bazaar will cease
While men stand wondering at word of him
Who could forsake their bales of merchandise:
Silk and fair linen and fine tapestries.

Coffers of amber holding franldncense.
Urns of red agate and tall festal cups
Lipped by a lace of pearls upon the gold.
They will not know. They will not understand.
Slaves of the god that glitters, they will go
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I shal be ffone V«„ ^ """ ^^ "«>,

Of lover XtJ^rZT'f »^l^*
^« f^

Airainst ti,
^fyst than mine shall be

Out of this'^Soter *^' "^ ^t '«^.
Of fearless l^ Ruamoa 11.10 daylearjess. glad companioning with God.
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THE PROPHET OF CHEBAB

Who^^w^".""*'' then the«. came oneWho found m alien .tream«, when day « don«Or dawning in the desert, note, thatiweni
?" J«^,^ith gladnew: 'he wl t^eTdLtFaith with h.. joy. like flowe« with th" un!^

Read and mark well. O apirit! for thou tooArt of the propheU. if thou canst find o^ceSinging a new song when the h«ps ^e*^']?'Go. win from every stream wildToteTthlt woo
\mhT^\ 'r^**'

**'""«'' other laughter cZT-With thy glad music all waste places fill



THE PROPHET OP CHEBAR ;t':

Come harken. O iny people, to the aong
Jehovah UuKht me to the cadences
OfChebar where a httle lodge still stand.Above the rushes and the cushat dove
Calls m the lotus-laden night of dreams:A lodge of wattles, roofed with russet reed.That shelter from the thrusting scimitersW fierce, relentless Babylonian noons.
Here have I pondered through the silences
I^fe s nddle-caught the thin elusive threadsIn labynnthme wmdings of the words

£? !^^ ll'^ *^" scriptures of the night. ^ '

Lettered with sUrs upon a purple scroll:
Here have I found creation held in aweOf some great secret which it dare not telJ.And yet is ever on the brink of telling.
1 yield to form and colour of the sky,
Ihe majesty of mountains on their thr»n«The ridges through the valleys. I rejoice
Before the indescence of a pool.
And pray within the solitude of trees.
Ihe flowers are my most familiar friends.
Ihe thistle and the bramble and the thorn
Offer their odours freely when I pass.
I understand the sounds of night and day:
JTiisper of roads; call of far caravans;
1 witter of mother-momenU on the bough;
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Noise of great cities hidden by the hills
I am made free from fettering of tears

'

rhat mstent when a bird is on the wing.Or there is joyous piping from a tree,
*,arth, sea and sky, in turn for love I give
Grant me glad moments of their fellowship;
lell wha,t IS happening above the stars;
Betray the planned surprises of the trees
i>)ng ere the leafing time and let me findHow. underneath the moon, whatever draws
Soul from the soil-the flower and the fem-
Uances and makes low music with the wind
bo, harken to your brother of the lodge
l>own by the river, playing on a harp
And smgmg of the secret of the sun.
The moon, the stars, the mountains and the sea;Yea, harken. O my people, to the song
God taught me to the music of the stream!

The song of the river!
"

" " *

The song of the river that floweth

O nSn 7w """* "^ ^^ ^^"^ »°d ^t° «»« d«ert:

w^ .
moumeth under the roof of thy lodgeH^ by the river called Chebar.

"^ '<»««

Why wilt thou weep with desolate tearsAnd ciymg of one who can not be comforted?
Ihouwho hast loved me from babyhood here on my banksHayed m the sun and laughed when he smithied

'

My waters to brass when the wind floated a leafOf the palm on my flood; thou who hast watched
50



Through the morning thy mother bent over the blue.The scarlet and yellow woof of her weaving.
Chanting the bow-twanging words of the Psalmist:Why wilt thou weep with desolate tears
And crymg of one who can not be comforted?
1 hou who hast wrought with thy father
Yokes for the cattle or fashioned sharp sickles.
Shaped a share for a plough and hewed out the beam;Thou who hast walked down the furrows of spring.Holdmg the melon-shaped jar of the seed
Hard to thy hip, the seed of the barley and com;Thou who hast taken a Iamb from the lion and bear.
Braving the terror of night for the fold,
Leading the sheep down the slope of the pastures
rill the tune for the homing of them was at hand
In the last red glare of the sun, and the moonCame out of the olives and stood upon Carmel
tax away in the land of thy fathers:
Why wilt thou weep with desolate tears
And cr;^ng of one who can not be comforted?
Ihou who hast dreamed and communed with thyselflone m tie starlight and rapt with the music

St-'" ,^"11^ T' ^^^ P*''"^ «°«J ^^ the rushes.T^inlang the thoughts of great harper and prophetsWho have heard God speak in the thunder of judgmentOr plead ma tone more tender than that of a vioman;
1 hou who hast mused on the words of the miehty—Psdms that are keyed to the quivering soul
And writ ^th the blood of a heart that was broken-
Psalms that are blent with the magic of moon-mist
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Brmgs out the gold on the gou«k in the Zrden-my wJt thou weep with desolate tea«
*

^«n * n / * ^y " "* 'i*"^ when the terrorShall fall from the face of the mourner

cl ,,
[° *' '"'^ **»« ••ght of the sun in his strpni^l.Sha shine on the earth and fill the waste pW^'Shall brmg m the ioy of the Lord and ffissEi

,
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SOCRATES

What blasphemy to call earth Lxwifer,
The fallen Stor/-Brightest and best among
Those mynad celestial spheres wide-flunc
In space, earth is acckimed; Algol to her

Sl^ t'^'^u**'*
'*™"' "^ Vega's harping stir

Tor.?°TK^'."™ "^ ^'«*'* ^'th anthems sungTo praise this planet, in that mystic tongue *
Spoken by gods, graved on the gates of Ur.

Fairer than beauty of the Pleiades.
*.arth passes on her way triumphant-knownAmong the constellations as the throne
Of greatness prov«l by every test of pain;

AU hail, Star that gave ua Socraieal
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SOCRATES

Appolodoru*-! Son, thy tears and cries
Confine my thoughts. What I would say is this—
Cnto, canst thou not soothe Appolodorus?
There, there dear lad! I did not mean rebuke:
Tttiy love faUs on my heart, as falls that ray
Of sunset out of blue Athenian skies
Through yonder window. How the wild motes dance.And to what music, down the path of Phoebus!
Sweet are the sounds we can not hear, and fan-
Ihe forms we can not see; for ear and eye
Are lately fashioned instruments of Mind
Which has not mastered them and made them serve
Ine higher senses: we are only come
Out of the wilderness. Let my sunbeam
That spans the gulf twixt all our yesterdays
And immortality's to-morrow be
To Socrates a final theme for thought.

Plato, what thinkest thou?—The All is Light:
Not Wire, as Heraclitus taught; not Air
Not Moisture. Light is the Forth-going One,
Ihe Self-communicator and the Source
Of everything that is. How all the priests
Who rail against the evil times forget
That man's divinest mood appears when men
Are most forgetful and are sunk in sloth.
Or dally with their dreams*—A message here
For ^1 these troubled times: this wide unrest
Anu bickering of civic polities,
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With marching of great armies up and downThe desolated highways of the worldO Athens of the gods, hail and farewell!The centuries will rise and caU thee Queen-

10 fand the universal harmony
They will forget this bowl of h;mlock-brew.
Bitter M tears of poor Appolodonis.
nemembering thy beauty.

Goes dancing down the slantedXJ'oflJhtL|ke diyads hunting for Persephone

wLphiit'!!"; ^^^« figure. Wends.Was Phidias defeated by the stone?

T^'o'^Sl^K-
^''''^'^\^' had marble failedlo quicken his great craft of sculpturing

Did Homer sing the song of Ilion

:

Achilles courage and the buUock-strength
Of Ajax or the cunning Ithacan
fa muted melody for being bKnd?
Ihe marble was the friend of Phidias.
Resisting him that out of struggle birthOf an eternal beauty bless the world-
Immortal music hath ci-owned Bion:'
Achilles glory is the wounded heel-
Ajax IS now the brute become diviile;
Ulysses lives forever through the loss

ulf^^ ^u t~? ^^ "P '«»<1 <J«wn the sea-Light IS the All. Evil is but the dark
Ihrough which the rays perpetual appear.
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I, Socrates, who am about to die

—

About to die¥ what folly is in words!
There is no death, save that which seems to be—
The opposite of life, life that is all,

Since life and light are one: life is made known
By death, as sound leaps from the tightened string;
Death 18 to life as marble to the sculptor,
WaiU for the touch that leU a soul go free;
Death is that moment ere the swimmer feels ^
The swift pain of the plunge into the pool.
Followed by laughter where the bubbles flow
From the divided water and the sun
Turns them to crystal: life and light are one.

What do I mean?—Do words conceal the soul
Of Socrates? Oh, ye are dumb with tears!
Harken, and I will tell what I declared
Before the Judges.—Take my speech, thou scribe,
riato the lord and minister of words.
That for all time it may be known of men
How Socrates was brought to birth of Light.
It happened on this wise: 'Twixt youth and age,
I heard the calling of an idle mom
And forthwith took the old Piraean road.
For joy of gossiping among the boats
Along the shore. Priapus danced with Pan.
Dear Aphrodite shook the clustered foam
From her dark hair and silvered all the sand
With bubbles. Pallas came upon a cloud
With Lord Apollo playing. Naiads cried
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For Hylas who returned from wandering

fi.^i"'^?"^ "^r.^^
""''- built o?^fd.A Tnton blew, melodious and long.

IwiT ""cient chaUenge to the diore.

* A mother somewhere, soothing her hurt nHU

.

A wIT n°'°"?1*
^ ''*«»<^ ^°rth withinA wide ellipse of broad leaf-maririned fl.m-In colour like a bank of ^1^*""^ ^'•

A
1 that was, is or shall be drew in one

I und^ft^.K'"°- ' ^"^ '°««d with aU.

Aori?!^ ^u '^' I"^ ^th then,Across the sky beyond the fieiy foam

Out of old discords grew the harmoniesWatom. stone and clod and earth and starI saw the ancient strife of hate w,ih loveCease at the laughter of the larger^Growa from the human, and at len^Tawaw,Of earth's immortal values won thrSgh^3
Upon the seamless robe of holiness;
1 hat slave and Wng wer« merely earthly masksConcealing brothers: that a hariofs ey^ ^
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Were windows of a soul in prison, caught
Withm the snare of sense, held for a while
In bonds of shame till death breaks down the doorAnd sets the captive free; that in their time
All creatures gain the path and win to lightFmd what was lost, restore what was destroyedHow good, how kind were all thingsl Tragedy
Walked with the laughing naked PastoralT
Hector and Priam shouted: AUiawelU
To Agamemnon. Clytemnestra leaned
In deathless rapture on her lord and king.
Antaeus rose and called to Heracles,^d they embraced, talking of theii old strife:How m the grapple of their mighty arms.
Ihe opposition of their straining breasts.
Courage, nobUity and strength were found.
rluto came forth forever out of hell.
After Persephone who flung white flowers
Upon his path, and from the underworldA song of gladness poured. There was no need
Ihat bysiphus should strive against the stone;
i liat Tantalus should stand above the stream.
Wailmg for water, or Eurydice
Fade from her lover who had dared to look
Back on the road that led from death to life.
bunlight was on the sea where Jason saw
Medea ^lay her babies, and a wave
Of jade and pearl upbore them back to him—
faithful at last and by his queen forgiven

W
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JJne was a moment's vision, when all thinmWere manifested; then the flame wen t ou^
i^i^lT- "Tu^ '''" '»«<^« '''^"e of flesh

•

A thick-hpped bulbous-eyed old satyr fSe-A ong-armed. lumbering lump callJso^U-A Uster of good wine through thirsj n5t^'
Nod^«r""V^' ?''"*"' th«"Khthofd«,t«od that great brow in protest of my wordTI am akin to Pan-not to Apoho.

^ "^
iret I confess a dignity that draws

J^
d«,mon to my side, the brother-god

m:ntere"':Xht td'''-«'.'"A" ^^ ^•"-

CompanionshTS^sTrltraToTce""' ''''

Srli""^ ***"' *^^ '^«"'« «t ^^ with God-G«^ who ,s uncreated Light and Lif^A Voico that IS the spirit of all sound-

fit^ri s-pek iate^t'i'r
"•"" ''^'^ ^^ '^'-^^

This Voice is still. It doth not «y alouAnd clamour ld.e the gusty Gorgi«

SSI?"^*"'"'''- It "the breathOf twilight on the fields, the murmuring

S^n* J*.™'
*^'' ""^ *>' ^*ter hea^Remote and far the footfall of a friend.Ihe yea of maidens wooed and won within^e ster-ht rapture of a summer nightNot always have I heard this inwr-d voice-Waste wddernesses, paths of wanc.ing

Thorns and the thickets and the rocky hills;
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WiW b«ut« about Dif. gmuhlng with their teeth-
The.hppu.gfeet| the clutching h«d.l thTwiIThe rfuune of failu«^h. I know them well!The Voice come, not for caUing. i. not heardto answer unto prayer, and is not movedBy smoke o/ altars.-Sudden Word of God!He who hath never heard thy silver sound.Must come again through mortal motherhoodUntJ the patient soul by many birth.
Hath Wed the ear to listen and the heartTo understand -tfmrfA.- nauian, friends!
ho shall ye hold communion with the soul-T^y mansioned soul wherein the Voice is heardAj,d Logos is made manifest: this teach.My Plato. AgeshaUfoUowage.andmen
Waste on red battle fields their periods
Of growth, or squander in the market placeIhe golden sequences of earthly hours;
Yea. men shall die the ancient ugly deathAnd seek re-birth, and being bom. forget
The holy purposes of mother-panm.
Untd at length shaU rise a godlike race
Obedient to One who wiU be called

SZ^Jl^T^L '"''"• "^ ««n« the Light.And life shall be held sacred-yea. all thingsThat struggle upward shall be helped by nmnlo share the gomg on from star to star
In hosts of joyous souls adventuring!

The Logos. Xenophon?-the thought of God.What. Crito?—yea. it is a mystery
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Wnt on the rock, and woven with the .tan.

Inteihgence wd power; know. love. givS^ '

Find, love in fellowship with thoM who .hine
Supernal from the depSi. of riSTwho thtThe Logo, u a word that name, these gST*Outgomg from one God. and in retum

Bv ttl ^T*"*^
to earth and rfiaie it. pain!By them the world wa. made and man\vM formed-Each atom mean, the exile of a roul

'^•

Of self, that It may lead up into light
Another ,*y-all gloriou. and wroughtCM anguish and of pain to be a god-Man

J.

the gnajt adventure, is the goalWon by mdwelhng Thought that i. divine!My moment by the wa. wherein Ifou^

W tSl"'"*^?
"' thinp^the harmonies

S^™r»: '^, "V*
'^'^^'^ the retum

l-numphant of a Logos to the Light!

Art Uiou in shadow still. Appolodorus?
VwthtteauUmt Unow thyaeU-thyielf:
One Logos lost within determined dust,
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AgM Wore the «unri«e on the hill..

Yea. death and birth are .unset and tunrueDivKlmg day and night until the yeaj
""*''

Fulfil .It* «ea«on.-niany death, and birth.

Are mea.uml by the orbiu of the .tars.Thy year out-dutance. the path of .un.!

Wayfarer, of the world who bravely wek
After the truth: all n,inrtn.l.y of Lg.And healen of the gentle touch, and th;«,Who dare untrodden rt»ds for no reward
Save joy of finding out another path
For clodded feet that falter on old way.
Ijeading nowhither. and the gospeller.Who laugh tear, out of tired eyes that weepThe ancient error and the fault that clings
TJere! empty >. the bowl and flung asideTo shatter like a shard upon the floor;
Hut other bowls are waiting for the wine
i hat shall be poured unwasted to their brims,H«d, sparkling in libation to the godsWho now receive the soul of Socrates!

Light! . Plato, the Voice! .

es

Appolodorus
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VASHTI

Across the tumult of great Xerxes' feast
Une word was spoken, just a woman's word!
It shattered sound. Its syllables were heardl^e loud doom-trumpets of the fated East
Uninken with wine and sodden as a beast

ru ^ *'*f.- ^K^ ^"^ ^""''^8 blurred.
Glared over goblets; from his divan stirred
One with an ephod: Sky herl cried that priest.

VashU! Stand forth to work your woman's wayUpon the Idle feasters of the world;
Shatter the noise of reyels where men feed.
Forgetful of the God whose judgment day
Bnghtens the sky: a word of thunder hurled
Against those tents of shame heralds your deed
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VASHTI

Ye seven skves of Xerxes, back to him!Go tell your drunken master. Vashti saith:Groom of my father EvO-Merodaeh,
1 mU not go naked and posturing
Unto thefewitl how many cups of mneMade thee so insolent?

17 Li- a-
Sisters, see how

Vashti flmgs crown and ring to yonder eunuchs.Claiming equality with man! Follow.

until they cease to reckon so much gold
Agamst our bodies! Oh. the centuries
Uf bartenng what never may be bought—
Love at the price of cattle! Will ye not standMy friends for freedom? One by one. the yewsCome weeping «nd they ciy: pllhw/foS^
Queen Vashttl-mil ye waste those t^TfoOow
Vashtttodeathorexilel Follow me!

Men will not always rave of woman's mouth.

m^i^-^ 'u
""^ * "^'^^^ P«PPy bud

Blown into beauty on their sudden breath:Ihey wiU not ever sing about her eyesAnd talk of pansies open to the dawn,

Ihey will not rope her neck about with pearls.Bmd her with bracelets till the hands and feetAre fettered like an Ethiopian slave,
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Fool her with rings on perfumed fingers:
iQgether man and woman shall go up^ all that we Uve meant by serving gods-
Those faces m a dream which are ourselves!

Ye whisper, pale, go faltering from me?
Will no one stand with Vashti in this cause?
Ihen by the smgmg certainty of truth!
Let Vashti be the first to dare the fate
Of woman claiming comradeship with man.And sow the seed of far-off harvesting.

Ye slaves of Xerxes, take Queen Vashti's wordBack to your master and his host of liars;
Yea, tell hun to recaU the time that he
Met Vashti in a grove of Babylon,
And fhen were doves about her and a song
Of bulbuls and a fallmg of far-water . . .

Oh. why did Xerxes plead, who holds so cheap
His lady that he bids her walk to-night
Naked among hi guests? Why did he woo

T^'"'M^** 'J^?° """*''• ^^y^ l^e vow
Ibe gilded marble domes of Babylon
And dl the pleasure palaces of Dura,
Hers for a hostage of reluctant kisses?—

Go !

My Xerxes, thou hast killed the priceless thing!
Ihere was a time when Vashti bled to see



Whatwakeful nighU she watched, lest noise disturbThe^home victorious from war or tir^
*"••

From every care that comes upon a king!

l£ uF,'
*''y .^"x*' ^y touch made her heart leanI^e httlecon.es up and down the hilb;

''"*^'«'P'

i^e^TvSf""*'?
the moonlight, whe^ the wind*J«ies the vineyards and the trailing gourdsAre green among the furrows; like UifwIvLThat nse and fall in passion io the showfO Xerxes! hadst thou harkened unto herHow she would save thee from the lies of men!

The world that thou hast lost with Vashir^ love
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BALTHAZAR MAGUS
Jim was no need for him to con the p««5Of any oracle, knowing the night

*^
^B^ZUT- '^'«'f*'«l»Phere8o£light-

An^^^' *V»** *" tl»t celestial sight?

I-.H Chnst descending to His SLge!

SSriS J- •J''"''
^^^" *^« Master comes.^^ ius hig^ moment of the sudden staTWhJe others lie locked in a dreamle^^

Of dawn throb up the hired hosts to WT^And men are dying and their wom^ ^"p.
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BALTHAZAB MAGUS

aSTSIJ '"f?
"P**" '*« "^'ble vaseAnd lifted over Alewndria.

£i?ti^f,f*^°"'^= two triremes nowSteal past the quay with homeward-mo^ oan,.

"Ks good to be alone among the starsgon this tmple stair.-Therey^Arcturus
T^rJr^*^""' behind him hThasfluT'The Northern Crown with Gemma's ^0^dowHe has no care for cn,wns, whX^The shi^'Perehance Ar^turus knows that Vega pUys

Sir '•"^'r^ "^^ '^^^^i^ son?Ahnost pewuades her shepherd to turn Uck.

Ha, Draco! ever in thy swift pursuitAnd ever foifed of feeding on theS
UVe^'. f*"'

"^^
V'<1- «>«« '">«« thy prey?is Vega 8 love preventing? do her evesDare that deep gulf made by t^Z Zping jawsAnd pierce them as with arrows from aK
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"I au ita gold now scattered on tie skv?

ihe fll?'
^tUe Dipper interven^^'

2o?^J''?!'-' "'"i'**
P'^ff^'^l bri"- to flowinto the waiting coffers of the night!Vega, didst thou do thi.?

A blessmg on her nuptials! let the d,3
AnM .^ ^'".^"« "»M content themdd-Gold .s for kinp^Arcturus cares for^^
Back to thy desert, scaly Scorpio!
Out of the path of Vega andW love!Why lurkest thou on Love's uplifZ path?

Sdtfrt."^^ "^y-iewelled^wS
^^

And smite the menace, or let HerculesVenture against the peril Vega know!!

S'L" *?vM.*" ^ ^*>'^' gloriousAnd beautiful? is it a comet lost
Forever on the fields of night? a world
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Out of it« orbit or a aoul between

n d^*!!!^
o' judgment, face to face with Thoth?It dims tlie other .tars! Antares pale*.And Smus becomes a raoking torch

pSi.f'Ti*"^ " *?' **»''*» °' *>"«•» death;Perseus fades hke a beacon into mist.What time a vapour comes upon the «aAnd ships toss, waiting for i' . welcome light-Andromeda dissolves, as in a dreamThe phantoms of dead women leave the armsOf weepmg lovers wakened by the day;There ,s no gleam from Algol; no red glareBurns mAldebaran: brighter still it g^wTl

Again some god" is on his way toearthiA master IS about to enter flesh
And tabernacle for a whUe with men!

fcf''?^ • '"'*i'1!^'
'"8°««'' Ages riseOut of their sepulchres, and with them comeOld heroes who have lived and died forShiTherejs a sudden noise of falling crowns

t^ast by great kings in honour of this child!

d7« H^^""^."' """^"^ «" ""oonlit shores

SlJ .*?
'"'^"'*' '^^ ""« harmoniesOf spheres that turn to music also fail;There

^ a pause within the universe;

Sti '^V;^"^ thepubeofthngs
Stops and all colours blend into a tone

^2ll'lhtrbo'w5"^*^''*«-»<=^<'rd
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PILATE'S WIPE



III

PILATE'S WIPE

r** babe I bore to Pilate an his thZJl

Th^J, L * .
* "y *''«•* ^'omen wail

TJ*t all forever; high ^bove thesS^e ghttemg of helmet^ and theS^'One on a. cross cries: PeacelCtui^^^

SP
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PILATE'S WIFE

Was it a dream that held me shudderingA moment past?-0 good and golden dawn!Now « the face of Fear no longer turnedOver a bare white shoulder, with the glazeUf horror m her eyes; methinks she smilesTo hear the flutter of the temple^loves.
Rismg to flight beyond the sound of hornsmown by the Levites to announce the day.

Was it a dream! Have I not seen His faceAmong the gathered men from Galilee
Come up with garlands on their heads to keepFassover? Yesterday I leaned and lookedFrom the ffreat tower that overtops the wallGuarding the Gentile's Court-wC made me standBreathless and clutching at my throat?-He was so tall and-«h. the hair of Him

'

Confusion overturned the tebles, drove
The money-changers fron, a voice that cried:My Father s hmse v, called the house of prayer,
ii^yehaeemadeUlikeadenofthievesl

Wok!^±^r^\ If. «s I slept. He came.Woke me from slumber with a little touch
Soft as a leaf that flutters from the bough.
*irst It was dark, save for a silver star

UT my lost babe whom pale Persephone
Leads out of Hades, knowing thai 1 weepl
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fvX^ ' *"^ "»*•'» tJ*" dreamy eves

Withm my room was sUver radianceinat touched the marhlnl P„., j
Gleam like the ghT^ von^Tvf"'^

""^^ ^er b«w
The star that tS^t^ u

^^^^"^^ «^°^«:

Between the curtams. and with shadowXhed
80



My marbled Fear, lifting the violeteUut of the room; trembling, I I«y UDon

2a "«* Pf^ther that PilfU slew"rme

^^thevi3'4Vft»irS|''-"«'=

T c J .X
^^' ^^ *''>«* joy I wakeTo find It wa8 a di««n. and thit the d!^

teZr^^'^V^hter! Iwillrisea^rgoForth to tte morning and with DaphneX
I^a"^ ^t '1?^" "°*° *^« Mount of Sts-

SW^f^ *^^ "' ?**P^8 through the gr«^

S?SuitT^;,-itTdl5r-
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THOMAS DIDYMUS

fl^*|^p^tiji^Si^^iipF^^,



THOMAS DIDYMUS

That pierce thl K^^ » ^ * *="*'"« f>onw

Mid shadows for Sfeff He'TS* !f
/?^

Out of the mist a f^„-»u '"*'' ''""* c«me
And then a"oL "TC, '^? "',^'""'''
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THOMAS DroYMUS
I tell thee, Peter, thou hast dreamerJ fH. it-
Sorrow hath made thee madTlSfd^tp^TO foolish ma^l did I not see HiS dwS?'^™^'

To «MS ^'"'' **' Jo-Ksph-man. I helped

Ith^U ^ "^^''l
"g*^* t*"* door of it-Behold the purple bruise on this right hand-It is a testament that He is dead I

We will not laugh again, Peter! Work? Ave

Fishers of tnenP
For thee and me

feugh! here's a better thing
-JUenf better far the brute!

Come with me, Peter, to the ancient task-

s;»a:^d^te-£-r
Along the sand until it finds the wav^There s ,oy upon the wave. man. joy! joy! joy!

8«



^iKling hw loms—sat always at m.7^»

Touch tenderlyX!Tj "*•? ^ ««* His hand

H« coming" O^J'^beT^T'
""*«"* ^'""'

Wu.g«, wh.teness though the st^S^.^, ,,, . ^^^
DAat



Of lightning clove the murk. di«»vered thee

With joy of thy strong manhood; heard uL «y

•

S.mo«. <Aow an « rocA/ He loved thy stS^^"
ThyhardneM,man; therefore thou mustbestion^Agamst thU m«d„e« that doth quiteTi,ume "*
The sons of Zebedee and all the rest.The dead are dead! they can not rise! The fleshThat knows corruption will not clothe the bone^Ashes to ashes. Pete., dust to dust!

O voice of Jesu! miracle of sound:
Of eyes of Christ! ineffable and blue.

Come! come! to work. I say; formemonr

Death lies for us in this rememberinA
The shore .8 haunted by His joyousfeet-
His footpnnts smg within the golden sand-ihere IS a whisper on the wave of Him!The Wies of the field make me recaU
Somethmg He said about King Solomon;
rhe wayside grass is like the lengthened rollOn which the Psahns are writterf^dUeTteUOf quiet walks with Him at evenUdeAmong the com; but yester-noon I sawA sparrow fly before a screaming hawk.



«or prayer; our Ma.ter whom we loved^ de«||

Peter, this path is worn by many feet-

^ world was one of unreality.

That I might see the miracle ofltf^

Undaunted by the fears cf cSpplei^ '

Who falter where the strong^Zid^ by;
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Gave tongue to tiute a cup of friendly wine

The hot fl°V''/"'.'"A^«''
^^^ ^beaten bwwl.The hot flerfi of a kid baked on the coals.Thwugh Hun I learned to «* the .tar. and know

One day He led me to a linnet'. ne.t

A„VT° "***
^Tiy. '""^ '•*' another wing..And there were fledgling.: W***. the Ma.to «iid

ilZ^L ."' "^* ""^ '*« » <=hiH
'

Played witli them on the .how. FromHim I leam-HA K.ng with belU of cameL, in refrain
'*™'^

^-ingmg of the wnd. beneath the wind.rAoma*, He often said to me. ^f <*«„

^tt tttnj* are good; if thm rcouIdH save a soul.Thtne awn must be a caruUe in the darh-
«*tntn^ that mm may see and follow it
Mts»nothing-aU thou uea u of (kdl

TaHe thou and feel the preeioumeee qf Hfe:for when the world ia not aware ofjoy.
Qod M demed.

Now unce I helped to roU

Snf^^T^'*'"?.'*
the tomb. I am returnedTo my old world of duulow-Love is deadi

I can beheve no more. The eyes of heaven

ArdhXlr'''rP,. '^!.2?^''"°W ">«' wingsAnd hide their heads, indifferent to harps.
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T^. ,
I will not BO inLet me rest he,« beside the ope^ doorThy wife .s waiting. Peter. anK^hild-

Go thou within- ^ "' '" y"°d«' '°<»°-

Peter. who is the ^tra^g^r^Xwf '^^

ihe child IS on His kn«.t_pJ^
nouser

My Lord and God I

SO
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MARY



MARY

T« »f^ of women must have been that maidTo whom the great archangel Gabriel
Announced Messiah. Were there asphodel.Rue violet and rose within the gladeOf Jfary s vision? Do not be afraid.

rZ^^^'Z^i^'l^'^' ^^' Emmanuel
^^J^^rth! His voice was like a bell
boftened by distance, ere its clangour I

Tender is Gabriel-the lord of birth;He comes to mothers with white folded wings.And eyes like pansies misted by the dew: ^
Ihe little cradle-song a woman sings,
Crooning above her baFe. that angel knewWhen all the morning stars hosannaed earth!



MARY

Sometimes I wonder if I mothered Him—
The past is clouded by the many years,
And I am very old. Was it a dream—
^ose angel-faces bending from the blue.
With far hosannas flung upon the night?

Bend close to me. my John, for death is near.And I would tell thee what is in my heart—A tale of earth and star and seraphim.

The roar of Ephesus is like the wind
Among the olive-groves of Nazareth'
Ilike not Ephesus. I faint to see
The Uttle white-walled town where Jesu played'
I like not Ephesus; Diana's face
Haunts me!

Throw wide the lattice; let the air
Breathe on my face; how peaceful is the sky!
1 am not lonely when I see the stars.

^ such a night we fled from Herod, crossed
Ihe Jordan; when the great round moon peeped out
Between the cedars, I heard Jesu laueh
And call to it.

n ^.. . .
Beloved! I grow weak—

Br^thmg IS pain—enfold me with thine arms
And lift me up—I want to keep the stars
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Ml

II-
And fil ed them for His mother at Se weTThe ch^dren used to laugh and clapS hands

And whisper blessing on His sun-gold he^^His eye. were like two pansies in UieS;
M



H« mouth was music and His hands were love!

lhf<ah^ had to work ahne this day;
Thy mother brought the water from the well-Thy playmates waited for thee in the field;
It nt^ good to stray sofar alone!
AJDd He made answer: my mother dear,^od called mefrom the hill and I obeyedlLo

!
there was that upon His face I sawWhen I rebuked Him in the temple-court;Wben I spoke to Him of the wedding ..Vne;

When He fell famtmg underneath His cross!

^is is the agony all mothers know.
When God begins to claim what they have borne-When We calls and the strong man rises up

'

To leave his mother weeping at the door:Yea, ever smce Eve bare to Adam Cain,

WlTniZ. f-^
"'"'^ *" '^°'»^" «t« * ^word-Will pierce till every woman's work is don^Hath pierced through my soul, as the angeT^d!Therefore doth Mary with her dying brefSPlead m the name of Jesu for all mothers:

05



I

sanctify thejountairu and build ualb
To guard from taint those everk^Hng springsl
Tis woman s secret—mothering of babes-Pam « her sceptre love her robe and crown;She 18 the warder of the waiting star»-
Iboae ..,nged sons of the morning—those great lord.Who sang across the chaos and thTvoir
When the foundations of the earth were laid-

Seh-'lT.fr^ ""^
^^r^f T^" ^^ through herIheir Bethlehems and wind-swept Calvaries!

Teach every woman how Maid Mary's Son
Is God s oath that no mother bears in vain:That eveiy pang ot child-birth is the price

TW n !u^
'^^.''^ °^ * «t«"y Christ;

men God IS bom again! There is no joy.There are no cadences of smitten harps.
Kept back from any little babe at birth:
ihe planets on their golden axles turn;The suns vibrate their glory through the night;The constellations call across their^urts.

GforytoGod/ Peace and good miU to mm/
For God ,s in the things which He hath made.
TJe clustered gourds that grow along the waU;Ihe dew upon the damson and the fig;
The brown of lengthened furrows lately ploughed-
Stir of the sap. unfolding of green leavL:
Upthrust of grass and com, retum of birds—
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Wkh"S'"* ""^r**V» PWtecting bough,W^ little wng, of maUng and of love;
reach: every mother is a miracle I

?£ If ? ;T *''** ^'^ » ««"•« from me?

Si^nl°"r u
'^^"' •^*''"'' "•"" hast founTthe wordHe proved that on the cross of Golgotha?

"*

Wio h.SH°*^'" ^*7 " '»'«' blessed

rSu
'•^''^ "r^fipt ^n*' "uffered ere He foundGethsemane! I knew the nail and thornBefore they fastened Him upon a t«e^MIS elm lama sabbacthani

Fell from my lips in birth-pangs of His life!

John! it grows dark-a chill is on my face!

^f.
t^!'^" little baby on the floor:

H.S hair « 1Jce the tassels of the com •

Nav'notri.T'''^"^ ^ ^^ ^^eat!way not a baby now: my stany boy,
Broad-breast^. like a lion in hS. strength!Nay not a boy: Christ of CapemaumrIhe fnend of sinners, healer of all hurt^White ,s the turban that adorns His bS^!Now ,t IS Christ of Golgotha. blood-sSAnd crowned with thorns on His uplifted Vross IHe is among the golden candlesticks;
His eyes are brighter than the noon-day sun;His voice IS like the waves upon the shore;

07



Mirtlt?"
'""^ ^^° *•"'«"'"• »' ^'«ven fireMinwred forever in a sea of glass.

And there are multitudes of lifted handsHoWuig white flowers to adore Hi. name-

liii'ii

!



PAUL TO TLMOTHY



PAUL TO TIMOTHY
WiTiim the tower of eternal Time
Great names are hung, and each is like a beli

Br«l ^!!° ^H^"" '~™ the hand of HellBrave on the path which only heroes climb!'

pllinlVj."'^
'""? **"** '«"" Time's tower fall

Hark! how its melody on earth is oouredIn silver tumult, as of summerrl^^O dommant, persistent name of Paul!
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PAUL TO TTMOniY

The Benjamite, named for the son ofS'
How swiftly Age turns back the gate of Tin,.

si^v^'^ttTSi;^^^^^

lall. Bacchic amphora, the perfumwl bdesOf Tynan purple, piled alonfthe qSv-
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II.

That I. the Pharisee of Pharisees,

H2*nt1^^"\l*'*'r*y
*"*^ *••« «"'8 «' Greece!How httle do they know, my TimothyMy dear disciple and my bosom friend-

Heart soul, feet, hands, eyes, ears and lips of Paul-How httle do they know!

1,7.., , .,
To-morrow mom.

Without the City wall, I shall kneel down
Before the Roman sword and die!—O Death
Where is thy sting? O Grave ...

wr ij XI. , . ,
"^^^ still sings

—

Would thou couldst hear his song! .\nacreon?Nay—Sappho! He? Athenian, I think.
lis such a voice as that Eunice heard,

SPn- "".^Jf^ifi <"»<* and for all delivered,
lellmg of Timothy returning home,
^ever thou didst follow Christ and Paulmy doth he sing and hale me back to lif^Who on the mom must die? And Sappho's song!
JHIee from this world ordained to death

•

pe wrath of God is kindled in the sky.
And Babylon shall be consumed in smoke!

^w all the gold is gone from out the west—
ris crimson now, and on the Fomm fallsA menace as of blood!—O Babylon!
The cup of thine iniquity is full.
And mnneth over even to the ground.
Still doth he sing; and always Sappho's song!
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p Greece! the tongue of Homer and of Paul

C^^^JxT"^'
''^hold. the sound therSGoes forth unto the ends of all the worwl

oITpJW° ^^y '"°*' ««" Timothy.Of Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ!A Pharisee? yea. straitest of that sect-Learned in the Law? aye. from GaSiel-A persecutor of the Church of God?
haul who consented unto Stephen's death-Ah, woe IS me! Yet little do they k„?wWho know not this: The law of skT^JdeathIs done away in Christ by whom allSmAre sanctified; and neither Jew norS
mtrS: fi'T^

-' '-. exist Lffim
''

Who IS the first begotten Son of God,The keystone of life's slow ascending arch.

M ir **
^'f

P'eteth « ' things in Himself

WatiZ ^'^J^y^r^
days beside the CydnusWatching the sailors and the ships. I feH

'

Shame of my passion for the ma^y tones^d tinctures of the coloured sails'^and prows •

hung by the boatmen; for the Law is hwd
youth and the innocent delights of youth.

Young Rabbi Saul the Thunderer, and SaulConsenting unto Stephen's death, are deri
103



Ch?A?^^
Piercing of the cross of Christ;Christ of the lihes-He who loved the fieldsAnd heard the children in the market plSeComplaining at the unresponsive feet.And ears deaf to their piping and the r song.Uoth He know my lad singing in the street?My young Athenian, whose voi^ for pZCries Ave aigue Vale on the world!

Christ is not quickly learned, and gradualfa the progression of a soul to HimHard strove I through the barriers of thoughtAnd one by one dissolved the old ideasIhat misted over mountains of desire;
Before I found that all things beautiful.

iJeneath the benediction of His love.

S*! *!f T^J ^'^'' '* «" '^ «or (reelThis is the Faith; and this is Jesus Chr st.The Saviour of the worid ! Think what it means

?„ JT^^'^r*^^/'^''' ^°" ^^ received
'

To give and guard at Ephesus. Let fall
Distinctions from henceforth, and keep in oneThe diverse aspirations of mankind.
Thou wilt remember what I lately wrote-
llie feet of him who bears that letter snewl
AsspedPheidippides: AU vndZ":

'^'^'

Ihat V, inspired comes only out of God-
hot nothing that is beautiful and true
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Lives but by breathing of the Holy Ghost-

Creators of sweet sound and lovely form

Thiu *^."'*''^*^"»derofthesea;l^ey know H.m where the cedar and the pineAre vocal with the passion of all souls
^

^at are with dross of earth unsatisfied;Thw have I learned from the AthenianWho smgs the joy of Sappho unto Paul.

Gone »tfe the gold and scarlet from the west-

Indefinite with stars! A myriad ^
Of tiny flames are flaring on the hills,And m those evemng fires the souls of menAre manifested-souls that upward burnIn emulation of the beautiful"

And understood by what is made. One God^e Law. one Hope one Fa-th and one dest.
Ar^^^TP"'f°^'=«»t'^« hands,

lo l-aul the prisoner, great Sappho's song!
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PORPHYRY TO MARCELLA
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P0RPH\TIY TO MABCELLA
Should we not render tribute to the kings
Who doffed Uieir diadems to one of thorns?
Forgetful of the murk of those dull morns.
Men miss the whiteness of triumphant wings;
Ihe song that fell from brave prophetic stringsW lifted harps; announcement of the horns
Blown by glad heralds: yea, Tradition scorns
Xhose mmstrels, cries: Their deeds were evU thingsl

O unclaimed brethren of our risen Lord!
We call you saints among the holiest
Who unto death, eternal Christ confest;
Because your praise was also to Him poured.
His be your guerdon and your great reward:
I/iese are among my brighter and my beatl
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PORPHYRY TO MARCELLA
IJay at Lilybreuni almost dead.When my dear master, Plotinus. found me-

Because I wore the purple roh^ofS^'^•
The city of my birth-he had no oneMore hungry for his measured wol than I-

£d X?
'° '^^"** ^"* *" '^^ booSof Greece

^f^'f?'«?'lr'a were in his mind! °'
""^^

vJmff'-
"""^ *? ^"'«' « y^'^th of thirtyl^plifted m my pride, I sought to DroveAmehus and his great mast!r ^gTbailed m my argument; found that defeatWas tnumph, for it led to Plotinus

I If*'*" V-^^'^'
^J*^" ^ ^iid despairFled unto LilybKum-fled in tears.^t^rymg: Soul, thau art fettered by the Ae>,h-

r or days I d d not know the taste of fo^-Thm as a palimpsest, my body grew

f/J^T"-"^^ older word LSd
I hat^ W "^^'r^P'^^ of new bSh;ihated life, and lay me down to die

'

Ihere was no pleasure in the cleansing bath

I tutedlr
*'' "^y^'^o^^ worthTtf sou?turned from music that can pierce the flesh.
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And touch the soul; avoided every face,^wing no friend should tempt me back to lifeThen came the Master with the spoken word
Ihat only the Initiate may hear,
And called me back to life and its strait path
All souls must tread up far ascending planes
Of matter till the mystic moment comes.

MarcelU. ere I close these written words
Meant for thy consolation and thy peaceA something further I would add-a thought
Fashioned through contact with the creed of Christ.Which Origen taught me at Ctesarea:
WiilOTophy is threatened by the Christ;
Our days are torn by this tremendous strife
1 wut past and present, and all ancient thought

Is strangled by the pressure of His word,Who gives a life that may be seen of men-
Handled and understood. Philosophy
Is not a thing for hardened hands to grasp.
Nor for dim, labour-we-vried eyes to see.
Ihe slave who bends above the heavy oar
trfotesque and like a demon in the dark
Of his foul galley-prison, can not see
Ihe sunlight on the wave, the distant shore
With palms like palaces beneath the blue;He can not feel the freshness of the wind
JBlowmg the breath of vineyards from the hills-A sip of water from the broken gourd-
Guarded from yonder thirsty Nubian—
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He has no leisure for the figuredX"

Or mark the distance of Alcyone;
There u no wonder anywhere for himNo joy m crocuses and asphodels.No madness m the music of the rkin.

A dream of final freedom from the a,r '

Yet there is much that I would criticise—

At CKsarea under Origen—^e greatest teacher of the Nazarene-*ind Christianity is not the Christ.

Ill
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Aa Plato's thought was clouded by the words
Of those who claimed to be interpreters,
So Christ is hindered by the jealousies,
Factions and sects that wrangle in Ilis name.
I am not hostile to the Carpenter,
Who is a marble pilUr on the sands
All desolate and bare save of its beauty t

No written word can ever tell of Him,
Yea, though a god came down from heaven to earth,
And wrote it in a book of beaten gold.
Graving each letter with a fiery stai^-
The mystic and forbidden hieroglyph
That opens to the Adept all the doors
Of Wisdom; it would fail to figure Him!
No eye of earth could gaze upon His face.
For when He passed this way Christ wore a veil;
He suffered men to touch a seamless robe.
Or rattle dice for it beneath the crosj.
Forgetful of the god above the crowdl

Philosophy is not a truth for sUves;
It is for growing gods like Plotinus.
These teachers of the Christ would prostitute
Philosophy to that ignoble bed
Where Superstition dreams, and from this fate
Must I set Wisdom free; else from the sin
A child be bom to wet the world with blood.
And blurr the page of history with tears!
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AndduUIbe: One who thidu «noL S; .»„.While other, grope tot pebble, atS^l '
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DANTE
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DANTE

behold the man who hath hem dmm in heUl
Ravenna whispered when Dante walked by
In hell? yea, for his great soul dared to try
All paths of that adventure which befell
Him on the way to heaven. No one can teU
What God doth with a prophet ere his cry
Waken a world from sleep with words tha^ fly
Like arrows, swift and irresistible.

Out of the depths of dim Gethsemanes,
After the dregs of Grief's most bitter cup;
bpent with the passion of a bloody sweat;
How earth's immortal, mighty minstrels seize
Iheir harps celestial, and with song play up
Ihe host from Golgotha to Olivet!
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DANTE

To this bewildered age of many lies;

Dante hath somewhat for thy patient e;r.
JTie books are m thy hands; do thou with themAs ,t seems best to thee: men will not know

Xhe bliss of Beatrice; found the momAbove tie misted peaks of Purgatory;
Left he

1 behind and its tormentingTate'
IJ^ wilt not see Uiat day; the wfrld will cryThrough centuries for Dante's hidden word

What is my meaning? this: Each soul must aoDown e^ery gulf of Hell, until it find
*

That frozen centre in the love of self;For Purgatory's bleak ascent begins

fclovrt'lf "^l" 7° P\'«'™ ^^^ how coldis love self-centred, seeking for its own.

Thl'^'^TKu"^^ °^ Ghibelline and GuelfThat rends the states asunder, pouring bloodOn Itdy. as though the grapes ^at gfewFrom Amo and the Tiber to the Po

T, n'^^r't^u^^T ^P^^ in a flood of wine

Tl^Tf 7^' ' ^y= M«° '^"l »ot heir

Ihe &ng of Love is placed on Peter's throneAnd Florence. Rome and Rimmini are on^
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The books thou hast are but a parable,
An image of /Eonian Romance;
The tale of every man is written there-
Lose not thyself in symbols; lift thy thought
lUp to the height of spirit; strive to win^e vision that no earthly eye hath seen.
Ihe pilgrim journeying upon life's way,
And finding torment, is the human soul—
I figure him as Dante in the books;
Virgil is Mind, and Beatrice Christ.
Think on the soul, divine Hi mystery
By Christ all things are made; He is the urge
Uf matter, is the principle that seeks
Ascent through atoms till it find the star'
The soul is Christ; the blossom from the vine-A sword within the sheath; a diamond
bet m a rmg; v^ine in a stoppered jar.

Truth must be hidden in old metaphors
Lest watchful Mother Church smeU heresy.
And interdict my books! Strange how the priest
Fails as a prophet; is grown blind to stars
Ihat beacon wise men, while the written word
JBIurrs from the droppings of his altar lights!
This talk now of a local hell and heaven;
The cleansing pains of penance and the like;
Ihe praying of a soul out of one place
Into anothei—but there! the walls have ears.And sometimes whispered words may carry fai^
1 think, Guido, thou dost understand—

lis



Let us return
: Hell is the way of Christ

Thou art a cunnmg player on the lute.

vvn le all Ravenna listened; dost thou tune^ mstrument according .o the tone?
°'

And ,f. K^uae of tension and of strain

TonuUce^:S^:i^^S^-^*™«»
The soul « an immortal instnTment

Wen M "'^^u^'"'
""'^ d'^"'"' come?Well there are other bodies for the soulWhich must endure the trial till tfc .

Are equal and the pfiTeJ'ifiL!''
"'**"

tZ'^^^F- ^"?" '°"' ^^ its own Christ-The Beatrice of celestial dream.
"^ '^'^^

The Christ of Jesu proved His mstrument

Blend with the music of the Morning Stars-
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Take now my figure of the Mantuan—
\iTgil who guides the pilgrim on his way^on IS that persistence of the soul,
Whi«d, leads it down the awful zones of fear.Provmg all timgs. The soul is bora of Christ.But Reason leads that Child forth on the Path
Iill he return mstructed. Note the placeUf i^rgatory—opposite to Hell;
Its seven rings are cycles of re-birth
Through which the soul ascends to Paradise,
t-ach fall must have a corresponding rise:We must go up through that which was descent.Must wm to victory where we have failed.

Thou wilt remember all the pits of Hell;

The tre« that bled; the hate that gnawed the skullOf Its old enemy; the gates of Dis:
Ihese are but pageantries of thine own soul.Ihe downward progress of thyself past sinl2m ""h^fb **»?" ^^t somewhere sinned;Somewhere of old thou didst pass through that sphereAnd learned ,ts terrer: thou hast t unfd one stCUp the ascent that ends with Beatrice!

Now as each soul draws nigh its waiting Christ.
It takes on character of that same Lord,And reaches down another soul to save;
This taught the Master: When thmi hast been changedMake Strang thy brotherl Lift the feeble hands

;
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G^ ?„^K
the wounds; sing to the desolate;

S~n,1^^""' "J^^y-ye are catted!hummon the poor, the halt, the dumb, the bhnd

?"Tf 1r^ "^^ ^'^^""^y «* the wor d:
•

Speak to the painted harlot and the thief:Fvi m your wedding garment-Chriot ia cwnel

?^ w^*^" *™'^P"*" '"^ the drums ofS
?7 to the captains and the lords of war:Kn^ ye the rmrriage of the Lamb is nigh,

^^ ye are called unto ihewedding-feaMf& i^^J°P!,^"^™°^ «° Peter's chair:
'^'y^ and walk beneath thy cross through RomAnd on the HM of Love be crucifiedl

'

M« me a cup of water and of wine—'

The gleam of Amo underneath the bridge;^e song of troubadours at carnival;

S„nff'*''f?K°*' *":? *^^ P'""" ^'i the domes'Snuff out the candle. Friend of mine, good n^hf

I
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JOAN OP ARC
Dreams of Domremy: There's a litUe hfll
Of apricots and grape-vines, looking down
Upon the towers of an ancient town,
H«d roofs, gardens and cobbled streeU. where stillMaid Joan communes with Michael; 'tis her will
France shall be ree: kissed by the sun. her brown.
Bare arms are lifted to a lily-crown
From which wild odours of the blossoms spill.

Hark! from the distance throated thunders roll:The sky is shaken by a bursting shell;
ttllars of smoke, like hostile giants, stand
Over the meadows of that sunny land:
Baek Srom my f^lel ye hounds of heU—
titnkefor thy freedom. France, and for thy souU
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JOAN OF ARC
The wind of dear Domremy kissed mv face-Immortal gladness grew wilhkXw^ '

Wonder went with me down amid th^™Beneath the far infinitude ofZf '

Now when the good God saw I loved His world.

For these my lUtU ones. I gwe to her
TlusamngoSJairFrancel Go unto Joan;

OfnZ'''r1^ '^'»^' frequent gleams
Ofghry slanting through the swaying trees;Huh fur wah beauty, vex her soulJith joy
^MiTigwhat the waters say at night.When aU thenars go wading in the brook.S^rnwah the lilies on the dappled poolOr saU the tnoonlit margin of the seal

Krst I was made aware of one new noterhnllmg the rapture of the nightingale.A tone within the colour of all buds
Bursting to May. an under-harmony
bung by the wind among the apple-trees;

L tho?r.r\"T"r "^ ^^ '*«"*"« «'«"ds.As though the sky had opened like a fieldWZ »t*
"'"-"^ "^ ^°' the shepherding;l^t came the voices and great Michael's fa.^I may not speak of Michael!
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Now that tJie^e i. lifted from the land.And down in old Domremy mothers .ingWhi e children dance about the magic tL
wTMnlr ""^r"" unWendly. Ther«'. a placeWithm the wood, .mooth and all green with p^-Thither we used to go at Holy Day.

'

And on a mowy .tump our Pierre would sit
Piping for us a joyous little tune.
While we together wove a moment's dream

Uri^fK*"' "^"^T bodies-keeping tim"Upon the grassy floor with what he Jiayed.Ah Pierre! the angels took you long a^.And often through the voices I have hTrdA faint sound as of piping! There's a hillOf apricots aad vmes that called me first.

Here Michael met me in a burst of light

A wisdom greater than the lore of priest;
Then was my spirit quickened, and I knewAH mysteries of life: I whom ; book
Baffled, read what was written on the grass;
listened to life and caught the whispe%d wordsShaken from rain^ps by the laughhSleaTe?
»«. down the hollow of the hills aid helZ '

Voices beneath the clover, under stones.
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Thin." 'nultjtude of .pir,t-h«nd.
That beckoned from the branches of the tree..

How they who wught to prove me one b..w-tched

Agamat opprewion; by the mouths of babe.And suckhng. Thou hast ever ordained st^nrth!

¥h%t%''T",°'u™°*''"» -'^ of maidt
'^'

rirC^- "t^i^^"
'''"•''' "''»" not prevail;

Ah^^
**>« House not made with human hands!About us there are spirit-presences

^"
Who know that we have need; they reach to usWith longmg, but the veils prevent thTtouch"They call to us. and we go wondering.

'

O JTnJ""^
my ««ife« joy that conquers grief?

O mnriT'f "' ^^"^ *''** «*" not feel!O morta deafnew that will never hear!O eyes of earth that, seeing, do not see!

Mirrored the moon against a crystal skv
Fashioned the stars from sun-g^d in tJbe'west.
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Hung them beneath the roof of all the world.

Till morning melts them back again to mi«t:

God gave ua these, and with them children'! eyei.

And ears, and hearts, that we might wake to touch.

Sight, sound of angels! Foolish mitred men,
What do ye, with your learning, understand?
I have taUced with the angels, and I know!

Now that fair France lifts up her lilied head
To greet Time with her laughter, and unveils

To kiss the mouth of Fortune, Death will come
Softly at day-break, calling unto Joan.

I shall not fear the faggots and the stake;

The folded arms upon the breast, the stare

Of eyes that lust to look at innocence

Robed with red draperies of clinging flame;

For Michael will be waiting for my soul!

Together we shall dare the paths of space;

Find Pierre piping on his appointed star

Among the flowers that he loved so well.

Glad of my coming, swift to sing me home:
And from the music that we make on high.

There shall be in the heart of France—a song!
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GIORDANO BRUNO
The Monk of Nola is indeed no more;
His cell is empty, and the threefold cord
Hangs with its cowl beside Saint Peter's sword!
Vainly the Vatican leans on the lore
Of Councils; what was everywhere of yore
Held by the faithful, and with one accord.
Yields to the moment of his mighty word.
Who looked not always after but before.

Rise from your ashes where yon statue stands
In Campo di flora! Bruno, speak
That word of thunder to the world abroad:
Man is the Sacrament made by Christ's hands;
He is, of life's ascending slope, the peak—
The crown—the consummation of his Godl
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GIOBDANO BRUNO
Even thou, Giovanni, my familiar friend
In whom I trusted? M -^ ! thou art afraidTo look at me? Do 'Hruno,. eye- hurt thee?Nay, do not hide beb nd the tha : .bles
Of HoJy Inquisition; speak thy , .ind.
And tell the Fathers that wuich they would know:

SmoSCh'S ' ^"^ ^''^"'^^ ""^ --'^^

Within thy pala^r^K^r^t^J^ ''"''

While others slept, and I led thee beyond
Ihe crystal spheres of old to boundless space!What moved thee, O Venetian, to betray
Ihy friend?

. . Nay, mutter not, nor cross thyself!Giordano hath not made a covenant
With devils!

. . . Yea, my Father, read the charge.

So that is what my accusation saith?
The Monk of Nola is indeed no more'
He was a curious boy who loved to look,
Without distraction of crude, painted thingsHung on the wall, tarnished by candle-smoke,
Uut of the window where he knelt to pray
For he had learned that God is not confined
In pamt and mortar, that He is revealed.
As the Apostle saith, through what He made.He found no virtue in a Saint's thighbone;
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No miracle in the Madonna's face
Above her altar, when the sanctus bell
Rings and a wafer is become the Christ!
Yea, rather was he caught within the loops
Of light thrown by the stars among the vines.
Or fastened by the many-coloured cords
Of sunrise. Noonday magic on the grapes;
The crickets chirping where the wheat is ripe;
The call of birds; the river's ancient song;
Trees and the carnival of summer-flowers;
Claimed Bruno when he tried to be a monk.

Then came Copernicus! At first I laughed,
Railing with many words: WkatI Earth so fixed—
The central point of heaven, round which the sun
Wheels and stars turn—a floating sphere in space?
Then reason woke within me and I found
Copernicus was right, and went one step
Past my new masteiv-taught that nothing bounds
The universe but law.

V •

Nature is one.
One purpose weaves the weft within the warp
Of matter, though the stuff be molten suns.
Or atoms in the amethyst that gleams
Upon the finger of His Grace—my judge!

When I was but a boy at Nola, fond
Of roving, on a summer day I climbed
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The hill Cicada; from its height I saw
Vesuvius was like a cone of grey,
In contrast with the vineyards at my feet:
Later I stood above Pompeii, foundMy hill was changed to barren, rocky slopes;Hound me were many blossoms and the vbe^!
I learned by this illusion of the eyes,
lo challenge sense with reason-prove no factBy feelmg-Fathers, is that heresy?
He IS an infidel who dares to boundS IT/f*'

J'^t r^' " '^^ »^ Mother Church-The Mother whom I love-hold ye one thoughtThat cramps Creation and Omnipotence?
Ihen ye are heretic. Find God in Nature,As ye discover artists by their work.

Poi^the lilies of the field, said Christ.O Priests of Venice! ye who try me here
Against my death at Rome for heresy.
Wiat do ye know of lilies? can ye tellThe monk of Nola how the lilies grow?
Iknew them ere I learned to sing High Mass.ur hear confession and expound the Book'U only ye seek God beyond the stars.How can ye hope to find Him Who is near?« ye disdain the porUco of heaven,

fZ,T ^!JT '*•* ^""""^ "°t """de with hands.Eternal m the heavens? Oh, how ye rob
lafe of Its joy! How narrow is the world
Wheremyemove! Your sky is but a dome
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Of hammered brass alight with holy wicks

Placed in the great concave; your moon a lamp
Borne in procession round the altar—earth I

God's truth! ye think as though the universe

Were Peter's Church at Rome, and all the flowers

Are waxen—though the world is white with bloom!

I break the dome, and exorcise the fear

That haunts the faith of men; I say to them:
God stands closer to us than we to self.

He is the Soul of our soul. He unites

All Nature. Grain of incense, drop of oil.

Hath Him as much as any Holy Massl

Lift up a broken oleander stalk,

A wheaien straw, a pebble round and smooth

And ye have lifted high the very Host!

Man is the Mass; therein God's love transforms

The elements—making of them His jkshi

God is existence: everything is God.

Pain, suffering, and sin—aye, death itself—
Are shadows creeping down Vesuvius,

When the sun rises; shadows disappear

At noontide glory, life is at the mom;
Therefore these glooms against the mounting sun

Fade fast, as men are more aware of God:

When life has reached its zenith, there vnU he

No shadow anywhere of pain and sin.

For all wiU share its glad meridian!

Now, Fathers, will ye send me bound to Rome
A prisoner, like Paul, of Jesus Christ,
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And doomed to die for witness of my word?
Wherem is Bn-no heretic? What truth
Have ye which I hold not, and even more?
Yea, all that is contained within the CreedsAnd Councils of the Holy Catholic Church,
Giordano holds. But faith transcends both creedAnd council, is the evidence of things
Not seen Is faith the journey or the road?

rp 1 .
'* ^^^ P''^'''" with a scrip and staff,

laking all roads at pleasure. Is the Church
Weak as to fabric, that the stake must stand
lorever as the symbol of her strength?
IJogma that must be buttressed by the ban
Of excommunication is not truth!mo hates in the defence of what he holds,
Ur drops one bitter word against the name
Of his antagonist can not be true:
The calm of Christ before Calaphas;
Paul s manner with the Areopagus;
All martyred love: bear witness to'my word.

And so ye have condemned me! Venice givesMy body unto Rome-this night, perchance,
I* on the morrow, I must take the road
l» martyrdom to Rome—how many more
Must travel that same road, because their faith
Is overmuch

! But old sWns ever fail
New wme and from the Branch-Copemicus-
Ihought-clusters hang, which from the press of
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Will pour fermenting liquor to destroy

Your moulded bottles. Bind me to the stake;

Scatter my ashes on the Tiber's tide;

The world will kneel in tears for what ye did!
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DARWIN

Eternal night and solitude of space;
Breath as of vapour crimsoning to flame;
Far constellations moving in the same
Invariable order and the pace
That times the sun, or earth's elliptic race
Among the planets: Life—dumb, blind and lame
Creeping from form to form, until her shame
Blends with the beauty of a human face!

Death can not claim what Life so hardly won
Out of her ancient warfare with the Void

—

O Man! whose day is only now begun,
Go forth with her and do what she haUi done;
Till thy last enemy—Death—be destroyed.
And earth outshine the splendour of the sun.

t !
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DARWIN

Alfred, I am a withered leaf—a twig
Diy of the sap: yet ho- I love the picture!
Is heaven less blue because the stellar dust
Veils night eternal from all human eyes?
Life IS, though for ns p^ss: well, I will regardOne moment filled w ith wonder of the world
Forever worth the passing, when this jar '

I IT, • -y ^^ *'° y"" •»«» '^ P™t«t. Wend?I am serene and patient, grateful, glad-
Asking no more of life than what it gives-
Eyes quick to see the march out of the mist.And mto mist once more; ears that are tunedlo music of the many strings of joy
And sorrow; tongue so wistful of the word
Telling the truth; obedient hands and feet;And over all, the mind with wings that soar'
Itrust, ask nothing, watch meanwhile, and wait;
Whatever is for me to win. no one
Can take: if there be not some afterword,
borne music and a flower from the feastA going up the hall ^v.th Him. my Host,
In conversation as of comrades—well
Enough that I was called to sup with Him,
Drank from His cup and pledged the world with wine!

My fundamentals are misunderstood—
Is the fault mine? "Tis not a ready pen
rha.tynote The Origin. The many reeds
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Of melody were never mine; I saw
More than I had the skill to tell, confuied

The music. This my meaning: Chaos bean
To that eternal Energy called God,
A child whose name is Form, swaddled with clouds,

"And with no language but a cry!"—the noise

Of thunder, telling of vast, molwn seas

Which clamour, till the child becomes a star-

This planet—swinging through the zodiac

Among his brethren who come, crying: Hail,

Child of our mother ChaotI From the sea

Huge shapes appear, plunging to rocky shores

Forbidding them the land, till tail and fin

By aspiration change to foot and wing.

Hoarse trumpetings of anger or of pain;

Red ooze of blood on bracken; now tell the tale:

Struggle of Form wjili Form—experiment
Of Nature working blindly but in faith

To one end: Mindt Love dominates the chords;

There is a song upon the star-lit hills:

GLORY TO GOD! ON EARTH, PEACE AND GOOD
WILLI

Brave are your words of war; and yet I think

Survival of the worst, not best, is in

Those passioned hymns of praise: war's work was done.

Through struggle of the fittest brute, when Form
Was found for Mind. You say that always war
Genders the noblest? calls a god from clay?

That work was done before the glacial glare
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Rivalled the redneM of yon setting gun!
You are at odds with Nature, who destroy
Man's body. Is there not some higher test
Of greatness in the patience of that faith
Which dares adventure on forgotten roads.
Or hidden trails unfound by human feet.
To find God cradled where the cattle are?
Must we who sought and found, go lonely back
Without Love's offering of gold and myrrh-
Back to the place we knew before the star
Came softly from the silences of night?
How worth the painful journeying, to cry:
/ have tern Ood upon Ilia mMer't hreaatl

Never have I been atheist—t^ fool
Hath said toithin hia heart, there ia no GodI
God may hide in the mass; may look on life
Through eyes that slowly opened, until man
Gazed in the artist and the seer, and said:
How heautijull how goodi but I hold not
With those who cry: Behold God in the Bookl
U there be God, He must be always One;
Must not be hid by this, revealed in that;
Must be unchanging, like unchanging law
Which keeps the constellations in their place.
Holds atom unto atom. Bud and blade.
Frond, leaf and petal are obedient
Each to its character; and, like the suns.
Depart not from the course, by law ordained,
Up the ascent of life. God is in Nature-
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There only may we find Him. Did the fail

To make Him known to man, then would man be
Apart from her and alien to the earth.
God has not ceased to walk down garden path*.
He has not grown a-weary of the rose.

He is not deaf to lifted song of leaves,

What time the artist comes for tinting them
Out of his ample shards of autumn-tones.
God is the lover of all open wings,
Of all who glorify tlic world with song.
There are no moments of the infinite;

All things come to their growth by Nature's law—
A stur, a planet, species or the soul;

Therefore, I wait, make no assertions, stand
Humble before the mystery of life and death

—

The pillars of that portico whose doors
Are shut; though from the steps I may look down
To trace the winding path up which I toiled.

And view my halting places: There I slept.

Dreaming a while; there I rose with a laugh,
Made strong by what I dreamed, and took the road.
How many mile-stones we have passed, my friend.
In our long journey to the double-door!
Will that door open, Alfred? shall we see,

One day, the Good Host standing in the hall
With waiting hands and lips of love that smile?
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VOICE OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Voice of our Century, whose heart is broken.
Weeping for those who will not come again—

^

Lord Christ I hast thou been crucified in vain?

—

Challenge the right of every Tyrant's token:
Thefist of mail; the sceptre; ancient, oaken
Coffers of gold for which thy sons are slain;

The pride of place, which from the days of Cain
Hath for the empty right of Power spoken 1

Be like a trumpet blown from clouds of doom
Against whatever seeks to bind on earth;
Bring from the blood of battle, from the womb
Of women weeping for their dead, the birth
Of better days with banishment of wrong.
Love in all hearts, on every lip—a song.
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VOICE OF THE TWENTIETH CENTUBY
In much I am Agnostic, hold against
Fme definitions of the ancient creeds,
Keep back from dogma and forego the Church;
But this I have through many searchings found:A Will at work on Man's deep truest self—
A Power that is not Nature's central Flame
Yet works with it. This Will is in the Law
Called Evolution, and this Will is God!
It hides in Mattei^is the Principle
That leads the atom out of the electron
Up through amoeba till it ends in Man.
Man is a mile-stone on the slow ascent
Whose summiU are encompassed by a mist.We may look back a litUe down the path
By which we came, and we may look ahead
Dunly to guess what stations lie beyond;
But we must not be certain, for we walk
By Faith and not by Sight.

I plead emancipation from the Church
The tyranny of Priests who blind the eyes
Of Wisdom, threat and ban all those who seek
iruth in the moment—not in yesterdays.
I plead deliverance from Diplomats
Ajid lying Warders of the State, who draw
Nations to battle for the gold that buysGr^r Md Sycophant. I plead the right
Of Workmen to the wage commensurate
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With the expense of living; plead the right

Of women to r place with men in all

That touches life, of children to good food.

Pure air, laughter and play; I plead the right

To think and give expression to my thought.

Man's night is now behind him and the day
Leaps up in glory burgeoning the hills.

What lies behind us is the nursery
With babies' baubles scattered on the floor

—

Toy soldiers, arks and pictured fairy books

—

The Man smiles kindly at them as he goes

Forth to his labour! There is much to do:
The winding trails of ancient Ignorance
Must be made straight—a highway for the King;
The hills that threatened us must be brought low;
For there are songs of gladness in the wind.
There is a chord of diusic from the trees

—

A noise of distant thunder that proclaims

The coming of the God whose name is Man I
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